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LOCALS 
—Poster H. Noll, of Spring Mill 

R. D, while on a shopping trip to 

Be!l*fonte las: Thuw:sday, found time 

to visit our cffice 

—P. M. Corl, of State College, R 

D.. called upen us ast Thursday 

while on one of his frequent busi- 

kas trips to the County seat 

—David Foriney, empl-yved 

chemist by the Castanea Paper 

Company at Johasonburg, spent the 

weekend in Bellefonte at the home 

of his paren s, Mr. and Mrs. D Palu 

Fortney, on East Bishop Street. 

—Mrs, Gertrule Swartz, mairon 

at the Harricbu g Ladies’ Home, who 

has no: been in the best of health 'the Poe Valley CCC camp, was a 

for some time. is a guest at the H. W. visitor at our office Monday while 

Rabort home in Snow Shoe, where  «y town on business. 

she is sesponding nicely to rest and +e. 004 Mrs. A. C. Henninger, of 

treatment. State College, R. D., were Bellefonte 
~Frank H. Breon, of Aaronsburg, visitors Monday looking alte 

R. D., was a Bellefonte visitor on gome business that demanded their 

Friday to airange for the advertis- at ention. 

ing of Mrs, Breon's farm sale on Justice of the 

Ma ch 19th. After the sale Mr, and P etcher. and Willk: 

Mrs. Breon expects to move WW gaward's well known citizens, were 

Aaronsburg to live. callers at this office Monday aft 
Musser E. Coldron, propri noon while in Bellefonte on a busi- 

of the Nittany Mountain Cotlee ness mission, 

Shop and tave:n, was a busin eS Vi Mr. and Mrs. Arhur C. Thomas. 

flor in Belicfonte, Sa pin ff N: of Bellefonte, as the diiving guests 

Coliren is recuperating sow. Mr. and Mrs Richards 
a severe cold whieh has and two chiliren, iamsport, 
him considerable since carly deparied last Thursday a mot 

wer trip to Florida. They 

—3. C. Auman, wel’ known cibi- one for abou: 2 weeks 

zen of Rebersburg, was a welcome Mra James Wiliams 

caller at our office last Thursday.i oo... her home with the 

while tansacting busin towh. |, merman family. 

Mr. Auman informs : Gap, is spending 

we have some more cold Wweatliel. 'fonte as the guest of son and 
few peisons in lower Brush Valiey dau aw. Mr. and Mrs. Har. 

wil have ice lor summer Ony  v M Williams, on Pine Street, while 

a few persons have thus far been visith numerous telatives and 

able to harvest any in the Bellefonte area, 

—Char’es Jodon, Miss FP » Volynch of North 
Mrs. Van S. Jodon, Sp:ing Street, “ho on Wednesday 

and employed at the Whiterock of last week underwent an operat 
Quarries office here, motored 10 a: the Centre County Hospital 

Mercer to sper e week-end with renorted to yavalescing ni 

{ fends Upon return trip Sun- 

day night, Charles experienced a 

sampi all Kinds of 

driving inch SNOW 

sleet which mad¢ 

drive 

  L 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Willlams, 
of Pine 8 reet, motored (0 Tyrone, 
Sunday, to spend the day as guess 

¢f Mr. and Mrs. Char es Koocken, 
C. G. Cowher, of Howard, R. D 

called at our office Monday to add 
hix name to our list of valuable sub- 
seribers residing in lower Bald Eag e 

Valley 

Mrs. Lydia 

Penna. 
and s!ster-in-l 

Howa d Probst 

nila, Pa 

—. 1, Grenob e, of Madisonburg 

rme’ly employed as foreman of 

as a 

Feming 

brothe 

Mrs 

», JU= 

Myers 
visiting her 

aw, Mr. and 

, of 1401 4th Av 

of 

on, 8 

on 

Peace A. A 
am Mapes, two of 

er- 

tor 

exe 

wh 

Haro d 
at Pleasant 

this week in Belle- 

Sin 

us that unless 

ather, her 

rhier-in- 

use, 

ice. friends 
son of Mr. and 

of Bellefonte 

rence 

On 

1d th 

" 3 haroad from the be discharged [rom 

o 

ding 

to some ikl 
iDie 

reel owned 

Raymond N. Bro 

the Joe Crouch family 

and wife and daughter ID ner, and 

ino their new home. April 1, after Deutionie I 

alerations haw been completed. SOCial manner, 

Bince cominy to Bellefonte from Clous chicken 

Greensburg a yea: they has 

occupied one side of the North Al 

lerheny ot residence Mr 

Morsch's mother, Mrs. Charles F 

Mensch. The Crouch family have 

gone :0 State College to make thei 

future home 

—~Cyrus Si, well 
fonte dravman, was painfully but 
not seriously injured abcut 7:30 
o'clock Thu sday evening of lax 

\ i kB been 

AS &8 

Ernest 
ne day wag spent 

and at noon a deli- 
was se ved 

Ip alize 

Co 
te was built 

ove 1 Mrs 

ago 

nm u As) Hous Be lefon 
years beiore the birth of Abra- 

Lincoln Lincoln's birthday 
s F:bruary 1809. Much of 

present building was built in 1855 
years before the Civil War 

Bven a cursory inspection of the 
foundations and under- 

structure of the building reveal that 
it is a product another age 

home State Cclleze 

d was area held thelr nua; dance al 

: lub ‘Saturday 
1 40 couples in 

offered by 

State Coi- 

re awarded to th 
Walter Cos 

fiying. Roy Gri 

flying, and Rich- 
solo flying. Bill 

is orchesira furnished 

giv of 

12 hy 
id Wl 

known Belle- 

» pes od ou potce is 

of 

ar other rar one 
fingernail, and re 

the legs. Al 
Years of age 
p.evert him 

gular dutles 

—Richard W 
tocna, well known th oughout 
fonte and vicinity has recently 

h:onored by the Fidelity Mutual Life 

In:urance Company of Philadelphia 
as I's leading producer in 1837 
Standing at the head of the entire Robert T. Willard 

sales organization i Lewis Smith, and OG. Earle Hofler 
slates for the year Mr Il motored to Cl fleld, Moniay 

was featured 13 the to attend “he annual meeting of the 
of 1937" yrougho 7. Clearfield Chamber of ; 

Mr ie has incipal speaker 

Fide I'y for six years and was Jimy Green, 
gstently won a place known speaker 
Irading underwriters who delighted h 
ager for the Fi ories of 

=“ and Is 
activi jes In 

nis 
rem 

mn 

two hour 

Gee 

ttorf and ! 
music 

aus at 
day. 

Campbell, of Al- 
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cht udin 

being 
fol owing He 

the om the Belle- 

of Commerce, in- 

E. 1. Pumb, president; 
Karl Kusse, secretary, and 

Charles Thon Jesse H. Caum 
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jation with Chamber of im 
work 

ty 
widely known 

church 

Ce ree 
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-: FRICASSEE 
(By Madamoselle) 

wil 
  

Starting off a column like this has many angles and the Centre 

Democrat readers will probably be Interested in the twists and turns it 
takes as it appears (we hope) from week to week, 

Now 

“Fricassee” 

together 

Your scribe has the name “Madamoselle,” pronounced “Mam'zel” 
Ask Deppy Dunlap, Mack Wetzler, Linn McGinley, and some of the other 
boys around at the American Legion who went over the briny deep dur- 
ing the “war to end wars,” two decades ago 

In this column, as time goose-steps on, you'll probably read about 
“Doc” Kiipatrick catching the biggest fish in Spring Creek , or about 

Junior “Bill” Sieg. going to Europe on some mysterious business . or 
about the Bellefonte borough limits being extended to take In State 

College and many other LITTLE things about Bellefonte and Centre 
County. 

we're all set, reach over and adjust the light. This Is 

a heterogeneous collection of things loosely cemented 

Just like writing a story. the hardest thing is to get started, but In 

this weekly tirade, Bellefonte citizens will be the characters. We hope 
they like the parts we assign to them 

But sitting here hammering out this column, we Just got to think- 

ing what would take place if a big rattlesnake happened to go on a 
rampage and started exploring Allegheny street, 

Benny Crossley would probably run for a stick and forget to come 
back . Harry Williams. C, H. C. (court house custodian to you) would 
probably give it a hard Jock and wish he were back at Scotia again . . . 
Burgess Harris would probably Issue a proclamation . . . George Car- 
peneto would likely call out the fire department, the State Militia, or the 
district attorney. Then Professor Stock would probably turn out school 
to give the kiddies a chance to view the monster | its real end would 
probably come when one of the restaurants got hold of it for rattie- 
snake steaks . you know that's supposed to be a delicacy . . . but 
none for me, thanku . . maybe 1 shouldn't have brought it up. 

Plash ! Did you see , that nifty new derby Pather Downes was wear- 
ing the other day? Like it? So did I. Wish I had one like it. 

Flash | Milesburg should declare May 11th a community holiday. | 
It will Be the 90th birthday anniversary of one of its most beloved citizens 
who has tied more “knots” than will be found In a sallship’s rigging. | 
Orchids to Pappy Piper, the Pairing Parson | 

Things I'd like to hear and see: “Doc” Hoffman singing in 
bathtub . . . Charlie Casebeer laying A big bass fiddle . da 

pied Bo ae wh an ap on than » i 

heard” would be to see Eddie hn, Wy The totem 
fixing up & nice birthday cake for Adolph Hitler,   

—Women's shoes $1.39 Yeager's * 

~Professional Prescription 8er- 

vice, Everitt's Drug Store, 

~The Dramatic section of the 

Woman's Club will meet Wednes- 
day, February 16, at the home of 
Mrs. Henry Kahimus, E. High Street 

Mr. and Mrs. Willlam D. Gray 
and children, Willlam Desmon and 

Clyde Goheen Gray Jr., of Storms 
town, were visitors as our office Wed- 
nesday 

John Saxion and son Jiminle, of 
Unionville, spent last weekend as 

guests of Mr. Saxlon's daughter, Miss 

Ellzabe'h and Miss Gladys Sampse 
at Brooklyn, N. x. 

Mrs. Sudlie Weodin 
broken nose and biulses 
body Saturday morning 

fe.l down the cellar steps 
home of her niece, Mis, 
Harper, on East Bishop Street. Mrs 
Woodin, who makes her home 
among several nieces {5 a guest at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harper 
while in Bellefonte. 

— William McGovern, who a num- 

ber of weeks ago fractured his lef 

arm in a fall, and who was appar- 
ently recovering nicely from the in- 

jury, last week developed carbun- 
cles on the arm and the member 

became immovable, Tuesday he 
was removed to the Centre County 

Hospital, whe:e surgeons found it 
necessary to re-break the member. 
Within a day or two an operation 
wi | be performed, during which the 

bone will be reset. 

—One of the largest crowds ever 

0 attend a concert at the Tymne 
Y. M. C. A. theatre heard the Belle 

f Banjo Band Friday night 
The program, under the direction 

of V. H. Pifer, included numbers by 
the entire band of nearly 100 pieces 

Banjo eers girls' vocal 

solos by 12-year-old Chaules 
and impersonations by Jean 

Bloomquist, A group photograph 

was taken after the conceit. 

y Robb, itinerant 
Scou.s from the Nat- 

nal he eadquart ters in Washington 
D. C., ail arrive Bellefonte the 

of next week to give courses of 

to troop coma mem- tr 
and all perso 

suffered a 
about the 

when she 

at the 
Jerome 

onte 

the trio 

PIANO 

Guyer, 

di- 

n le 

leaders 

Wbb will b 

JarTee 

Mrs 
motored 

to view 

i Mr. and 
lamsport 

Sunday 

famous 

to 

the 

f y 

jam. While they 

the bridge, sev- 
were sel off Wo 

wreckage th of the sice 

ma Ardery was host at a 
family home on Rey- 
ast Thursday evening 

of the birthday of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Leia A. Cole. Guests a 

the party included: Mrs. R. L. Ste- 
vens, Mra. Harry Badger, Mrs. Rob- 

ert T. Willard, Mra. Kathryn Nich. 
and th Misses Roxanna 

Joanna Decker, Ann Bal- 
ii dred Wetzel, A'berta Fullz 

stzel, al Bellefonle 

fiom @ 
scheme of 

w 

oo 

has been received by 
Bellefonte he birth 

in a Carlisle Hos 
10 Dr. and Ma 

Carlisle. The 
new arrival is the first 4 in the 

family, and is fourth gra 

jaughter in the family of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward R. Osens, of Holmes 

Avenue, Bellelsiie, who are the 
parents of Dr. Owens, According to 

both Mis. Owens and her 
daughter are geiting along 
Dr Owens conducts a 

g dental practice in Car- 

re- 

of 

y night 

of a daughter 
Owens 

pital 
* are rnd ’ 
 Arence on 

rnd the nd 

repor s 

infant 

shir 
whaaadi flour! 

lisle 

A daughter who has 
Mary Louise was born 
last Thursday night at the Cenire 

County Hospita to Mr. and Mrs. E 
W. Nilsson, of the Chambers apart- 
ments on East Curtin Street, The 

lHttle girl, the first child In the 
family, weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounce: 

at birth and both she and her moth. 
er are getting along nicely. Three 

weeks before the childs birth Mra 
Nilsson fractured air ankle when she 
slipped and fel on the icy sidewalk 

near her home. She has been a pa- 
tient at the hospital since that time, 
and surgeons expect to remove the 

cast from the ankle wihin the next 
few days 

The American Home Depart- 
ment of the Bel efonte Woman's Club 

was organized Monday afternoon a 
a meeting held at the home of Mrs 
Wallace J. Ward, in the First Nati- 

nal apariments, corner of Alle. 
gheny and Curtin Streets. Officers 
elected were: Mrs. E. E Widdowson, 

chaliman; Mrs. Ben H. Herr, co 

chairman, and Mrs, William Brach- 
bill, secretary. At the meeting Miss 

Eleanor J. Smith, Home Economics 
representative for Centre County 

isted a number of projects which 
the new depaitment may include In 
their year's program. The nex 
regular meeting of the group wil 
be held at 2 o'clock Monday after. 
noon, February 21, at the hohe of 

the chairman, Mrs. Woddowson 

~<Miss Tecla Tate and her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Long, of East Bishop 
Street, entertained at dinner at the 
home of the parents, Mr. and Mrs 
W. W. Tate, East Bishop Street 
Thuwsday evening, Feb. 3rd, at 6 
o'clock in honor of the 40th wed- 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mn 

been named 
at 7 o'clock 

Tate. Those who attended the party 
In addition to the hostesses and 
honor guess were Mr. and Mrs. P 
B. Hartman, Elizabeth Hartman, 
Kathryn Cemmence and Charles 
Leng, of Bellefonte; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rankin Tate and daughters Evelyn 
(und Mildred, Mr, and Mrs. Andrew 
{Tate and son Junior of Pleasant 
Cap; Mr, and Mrs. Charles White. 
hil, Oak Hall; and Mrs. Charles 

‘man, who suffered severe 
of 

—Al 8} duced, Yeaq- - shoe prices reduce ‘Town Has Need of 

20 New Dwellings ~Mr., Joseph Baron, one of our 
valuable Beech Creek subscribers — 
was a we come caller at our office 

Wednesday, 

Dr, Joseph A. Parrish spent the 
weekend in the Pittsburgh area as a 
guest of his flancee, Miss Eleanor 

Lamb, at the home of her paren's 
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Lamb. 

Mrs. J. Mitchell Cunningham, 
of South Potter Street, who has 
been in falling health since before 
the holidays, was admitted to the 

Centre County Hospital Sunday to 
undergo observation and treatment, 

Miss Lorraine Yates, of East 

High Street, returned to her par- 

éntal home Tuesday after having 
undergone an operation for the re- 
moval of tonsils, &t the Centre 

County Hospital, 

M18. C. Nevin Stamm, wife of . 
the pastor of the Bellefonte Re- % 
formed church, on Monday was ad- h 
mbted to the Centre County Hos~ 
pial, where she is undergoing ob- 
servation and treatment, 

—~Mrs. Charles E. Dorworth and 
daughter Rebecca, departed yester- 

day for Ft. Lauderdale, for a sev- 

eral weeks’ visit In Philadelphia 
they expect to join Mrs. Dorworth's 

sister, Mrs. Charles K. Rath and 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Lee, of Ellza- 
beth, N. J., for the trip south 

-H. W. Alkens, of Juniata, ont 
of the most genial and friendly 

persons we've met in many a day 

called at this office on business, gil } to be built in Blelonte 
Monday, while on a visit to Centre ch vear uni! 1948 in order 

County where he has a number of the end of that time, a 

relatives, Mr, Alkens is employed comfortable hot 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad at situa 1, it is estimated 

Juniata 

—Forest Justice of Coleville, 
Lee Bryan, of Hall Moon Hill, 
parted Saturday for sunny Cali- 

fornia, After wi dishes 

Beliefonte's housing shortage be- 

came more acute during 1937, de- 
spite increased residential cone 
struction during the year, accord- 

ing a survey made by statistic- 

las for the subcommittee on re- 
search and statistics of the Central 
Housing Committee 

This was because of the two fac. 
tors of increasing population, and 

progressive obsolescence of exist- 
ing dw the statisticians ex- 
plained 

lefonte 

ellings 

immediate 
90 new 

a for- 

has an 

approximately 

® units, according to 

worked out by these statistic 
The increase In home con- 

n during the past two years 
healthy sign, they say, but a 

rater In will have Ww 
istered Bellefonte's 

hortage be over- 
laimed 

truction of 

the 

yenr 

10) 

muia 
fans 
struct 

rense 

before 
will 

is 

homes in 

of approxi- 
the next ten 

leave, at the end of 

the seme housing 

3 exists, according 

th cperts, This amount of 
construction, in other words, will 

Just it neutralize the two fac- 

tors already mentioned, which are 
at work on behalf of 

eased housing shortage 

65 and 70 new homes 

new 

rate 

for 

at 

per 

still 

about 

now 

year 

that 

short 

Ix 

4 

Sing 

met and 
de- 

CATHOLIC BAZAAR 
TO OPEN TONIGHT 

Preparations are about 
for the annual 

complete 
pré~lenten bazaar 

to be given by members of 8t 
John's Catholic Church, Bellefonte 

this Thursday, Friday, and Batu - 

day, February 10, 11 and 12 

As announced previously, a fea 
ture of this year's entertainment 
at the bazaar will be a concert to 

he given each night by some of 
Bellefonte's best voices, Fancy 

work, cake and candy booths al- 

ready have been constructed and 
trimmed in gay colors, lending 

festive appearance to the large 
hall over the parochial school 
where the affalr { be held 

Another special feature this year 

the lunch to be served each eve- 
Thurs- 

roast 

to 

is 

ning beginning at 6 o'clock 

day, chill-con-carne and hot 
beef sandwiches will be the spec 
ials on the menu. Friday, deviled 

crabs and other sea foods, pre- 

pared by an expert sea-food cook 

will be served. Saturday, Italian 
spaghetti will be [featured Ice 

crenm. cake and coffee will be 
served during the 

The 

along 
years 

door 

evenings 

bazaar be conducted 
the same lines as other 

Many prizes including 
prize each night will be ¢ 

away. The public is invited to at 

tend this bazaar any or all three 

evening: 

wil 

a 

liven 

—————. a 

ever make ene 

going WwW have a iev 

to ourselves 

we 

Just 

Ped: uary 
dverti 

Group Six Bankers 
To Meet at Altoona 

The forty-third annual meeting 
of Group Bix, Pennsylvania Bank- 

ers’ Association will be held on 

Lincoln's Birthday, Saturday, Feb 
ruary 12 the Penn Alto Hotel 
Altoona, Centre County's twelve 

banks are members Group Bix 

and 8. W. Gramley, of Millheim 

is a member executive com - 
of the lation 

program will 

ock with =a 

Bpeakers will 

ger, of Norri chairman of 

Bank Management 

whose subject will be 

Responsibility to Other 

W. Belsor, of Fidelity Casua 
Co., New York will 

The Problem of 
fon will concl 

of the nomin 
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wii be 
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Lamcheon 
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Bernard Zufall 

Guests at the luncheon 

D. J. Leopold 
Pennsylvania 

Officers of 
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officers 

Alt 
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Millheim, presiden 
Lern Bellefonte 

Eugene F¥. Lee 

retary and 

Danks are the 
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Mont of 
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are 
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ashing 
their supper at 
  

Lewistown that 

night, the boys became homesick   
and returned home the same even- 
ing, safe and sound, according 0 

Agnes Kelleher, daughter 
(CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | 

I! 
  

  and Mrs. Thomas J. Kelle- 

South Spring Street, 

her parental home 
after having been a pating 

» Centre County Hospital since 
of last week Miss Kelle 

recove nicely from 

on for appendicitis 

her re- 
umned to yes- 

on at 

+ a 

8 why The Centre 

nas ome 50 

ring ‘ 

ATES —Advertisemen'y 

ie. and 15 cents {om 

more Lhan (wel 

ESTATE A str 

Or rent 

alight 

Sie 

KEYED ADS-—Al] advertisement 

st be complied with by 1 

io not ca.l at the office 
the as the publishers are not pern source of 

by those : et To 
have been 
rable iment 

nave examined them 

Mrs. William T. Heinle depart- ofr en 
ed Monday for York, for a visit wit 

her paren Mr. and Mrs. Georgr 
Briggs. Since their lease on 
Brant Hotel terminated early last 
week Mr. and Mrs. Heinle have been 

making their home at the Shaugh- 
nessy residence on East Howard 
Street. Mr. Heinle has made nc ba 

jefinite plans for the unmediate fu- VY 
ture. Siam 1 

—Dr. Enoch H. Adams, Chief of © 
Staff at the Centre County Hospi- 

tal, deg arted last hight by 1 

“OY con 

titled t Oo 8 H.-word adve 

alge This pr priviege can 

Card of Thanks 

We with WW express ow 
well thanks 0 all of our reia- 

and friends for their Kindly sym- 

¢ and Lhe Je of thelr cars and 
beautiful forall offerings in 

bereavernent of our molher 
Ex® ivy The Chil 

irangehiidren 

Help Wanted 

ent 
Arie 

3 recovered 
{iineas became evident 

Adams expects 10 be absent for 
eral days 

The past week has been an un- 
usual one for this season of the 

year, The weather has been balmy 

and on at least one day overcoats 
)r topcoats were not necessary 

Worthy of te. too, is he fact 
that the days are growing percep- 

tibly longer, and thoughts of spring 
and summer are difficult to subdue 

even though it is realized that this 
is only the beginning of Pebruary 

-a notorious month for cold 

weather, show storms and other 

evidences of winter 

MISS HELENE HETZEL 1S middie aged piv 
NAMED DANCE ASSISTANT fered) 10 keep house and act as 

C. Thompmon, Nit- 
Phone 

x7 

  

ne 

elderly 
Rexrough 

x6 

Cy 

a.   

Miss Helen Hetzel, 

Dr. Ralph D. Hetzel 

Howard, R. D. 2 
daughter of 
president of " - 

Pennsylvania State College, and By April lst farmer capa- 
Mrs. Hetzel. has been appointed perating 4 horse dairy faim, 
an assistant to Miss Doris Humph- Ry A hele eno igh 0 
rey, well-known pioneer of the assume the work of this farm arm 

modern dance, to take over Miss Is flocked by owner. Owner furnish- 

Humphrey's dance classes at the po Ras Jak; pith. Dotatoes. ful 
Academy of Allied Arts, New York t and have 3 good references 
While Miss Humphrey is making a farming ability Pari Ia _Josal 

tour of the United States with the In Sinking Valley, Blair Co ua 
Humphrey-Weidman group. 8 W.in care of the Oentre Demoeriy 

Miss Hetzel is a graduate of the 
State College’ High School and 
took her B. A. degree in the dance 

At Battle Creek College. She also 

attended Sweet Briar College and 

Penn State, where she was a mem- 

ber of the Kappa Alpha Theta 
Sorority. 8he has appeared in pub- 
lic dance demonstrations with the 

Humphrey-Weidman Group at the White Gerry 
Brooklyn Academy of Music and State College 
the New School for Social Research _ RET a 

in New York. She also appeared “ TED-A married man Mani ly. 
th Jose Jina group in & Pro- can give reference, have 20 some 
essional performance there, 

Work Wanted 

WANTED. Family washings and iron- 
nes, if desired, Ouarroll Korman, 

an BE ls mb Street, Bellefonte Pa «f 

young reliable girl 
desires housework near 

Can give references 

Harshberger, R. D i 
xl 

w ANTED wd 

with a child 
Btate College 

  

experience. J. BE. Fleisher, Bellefonte 
Pa Rn FD 2 (Runville). x0 

  

a Wanted to Buy 

WANTED--To bu 
Write box 58, Pleasant Gap, Pa 

WANTED--To buy ARY 
corn, will pay market price at the 

CAR STRIKES TELEPHONE 
POLE AT DALE'S SUMMIT 

  

Three residents of Jefferson clean wheat straw. 

County received treatment at the 

Centre County Hospital for injur- 
les sustained about 5:30 0Clock ori, prone 911-R-18 or write M. L. 
Sunday afternoon when thelr car Kauffman, Bellefonte, Pa. R. FP. D. No. 
skidded off the road at the Dale's Lo 
Summit Intersection, between Le gw N bu ttle, calves, hogs 

mont and Rockview, and crashed a ETtrY of Ail Minds 

One of the victims | was John 0. 
Davis, of Sommerville, R. D., driv- 
er of the car, who sustained 18088 
ations of the chin and both 
The other two were David Ba 

  

  

  

  

Articles for Sale 

led. RH Yingling. Julian, R R 
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IUSemeni in these columie 

be used 5 

Cars” 

Li] 

amount of | 

000 People Read This Colurnn 
dvert 

Democrat's classified 

Cor sidering 

ising ae - 

OW Cot 

mmunily 

a 

ang 

Bar 

vive w'0 
¥-live wor 

ole cen 

that request rej 

A108 RISWer 

oma 

nilled 

ing the 
00 CONCETNINE such 

10 divuige Lhe name of Lhe 2 

The Centre Dem- 

i Ohi 

al different 

1hscribed to 

Lie 

X LINES 4 Year 

FOR BALE--On 
side plane: 

W. Houtz | 
Stele CO 

nner 
ge. Pa 

FOR SALE-We still ave lumbe 
doers, windows, wall board, feoring 

ply<board at Oandersten OCC Catnip, 
See J. L. Spengier, Supt. at camp. x8 

POR BALE 
tery Bi 

MEET 

Bn halchin 

| e 5322. Mil 

POR 

Peleorsin 

60 

Wor 
oder 

H 

SALE ¥ wat 
LOCUS 

braces 

Al exandri 

FOR 8A LE 

Stewart 

panel body 
used for de. 

* cond! tion, will 
Harry O Yearick, 

Phone 4511 x8 

Household Goods 

SALE- 
as new, F.C 
Ma 

and 

with 

  

42 piece dining room \ sult 

Stamm, Julian 
FOR 

good 

RD} 

POR SALE 2 x12 rugs and a library 
Table, Ray Stemum. Beliefonte, Pa 

RD 3 (Moose Run) x7 

POR SALE Rather 
factory will sell 87 

for small balante due 
terme of $700 per month Act 
auick, write us where it may be seen, 
must be sold or shipped In next few 
day® Please furnish reference 
Howard Vincent, Dept. of Aocts, 838 N 
oth Street Philadeiphia, Pa. 

than reship to 
00.00 Player Plano 

of $00 on 

Stoves - Ranges 
NOW--All room heaters selling 

OO. W. Houte 
xa 

  

BUY 
out at factory cost 

State College, Dial 789 

“Sale or Exchange 
POR BALE OR EXCHANG B—-Cholce 

1at and Ind. crops balled alfalfa hay 
also straw, corn ears, poiatoes, pigs, 
shoata, etc. Want young oattie, 
horses, colle ete. Oall Haupt Parma, 
R. D. 3, Bellefonte, Pa x8 

Live Stock 
ror oolt that will be 3 
i years old in May O.ood worker £] 

  

  

Grenoble, adisonburg, Pa 

= | POR SALE-—A fresh Guerna 
Py fat hogs anguine of 

{old Bets, Howard, one 273 
i 

| FOR SALE--A full-blooded Sma. 
bull calf, one week old, will sell | 

ieheap. John E Heverly, Howard, 

  

  

  

      

Canari 
LE 

es - Birds 

Poultry 
Barre Rock 

of Bellefonte, al 
Jackson road 

Dogs, Pets, Etc 

FOR BALE-Coal 

West 

FOR SALE 

BM DI 

JUnEIeOaryger 
1 Pa Pho 

Real Estate - For S 

FOR § AL E 
On 

POR SA E- 

rect, Bellet 
ne Belle 

FOR SALE--8ix room house with h 
and bath, and garage on large lot 

borough of Muesburg. Inguir 
John D. Relish, Bellefonte, Pa 

fonte 530-M 

A 
0 

POR SALE--232 
calf Price 8750.00 

Located near Pleasant 
Patton Township 
Cecil Jury 

of 142 acres lo- 
Blair coun 

FOR BALE--A farm 
cated in Sinking Valley 

Level limestone 
tractor all over 

wheat, 2500 bu. corn rice 
half cash, balance first mort. 

at 57% Inquire of M. C. Hille 
Tyrone, R. D. 1 xf 

For Sale or Rent 

hreshed 

man 

  

W-=The Harris 
Walker property in Boggs town. 

ship, consisting of 13 acres of ground 
and six room house, frult on premises 
Fills Pownell, executor, Belisfonte R 
D2 eu 

POR SALE OR "RENT- Poultry Farm, 
Capacity 4000 layers, 26 000 11. floor 

space. Also twelve horse power ghso- 
line engine, fine condition. sacrifice 
price. Line shaft and pulleys, R. H 
Loveland, Lamar, Pa sat 

Houses for Rent 
POR RENT—A T-room house in Ben- 

ner township. Inquire of A w 
Witmer, Beliafonte, R D1 xf 

FCR SALE OR REN 

  
POR RENT-«10- room farm house, near 

Runville School House, suitable for 
two families. Possession April ist 
Inquire at 126 10th Street, Philips. 
burg. T. E Orimth, owner x8 

Apartments for Rent | 
op RENT--Fw 

  

  

rnished apartment, 27 
Curtin Street, 
A] 
  

FOR RENT--Purniahed apartment, 
al*o large front bedroom suitable 

for 2 men. Meals if desired. Inquire 
Ann Street x8 
  

  

  

Upholatering 
Wen D 

Bellefonte, Pa, | 
Bur | 

| 

  

  

Wanted to Rent 

re 

Repairing 
REPAIRED Repairs 

Kinds of furniture. 
and slip covers made 

Tom's 
b BL, Phone 620- 

i 

FURNRTT 
Lage 

URE 
w all 

102 E 
te, Pa 

Bhop Las 
Be 

Lot 

UPHOLSTE FOR EMAN'S 
: le re reps renairis 

vy. Cane and 
ipholstery. Shop 

in Belle How 

SBAVE ARH rd ASH 
¢ . nerve 

Miscel neg 

dealers In 
Give 

bE ¢ 

Tessier 

ad aall ‘ vy 

STOCK~Removed 
“all anytime at my 

-3 soyd L 

promptly. 
expense, phon 

Smith, Missburg. 
1854 

DREESMAKING- {ev x 

WANTED—Dead old and disabled 
cows, horses and mules, removed 

tree, Vogts Rendering Works, Ceo. J 
Vogt, Prop. Centre Hall, Pa. Phone 
56-R~ 4 Al our expense ut 

10 RHEUMATTOS- Sena for free 
bookiet on Rheumatisn. Try Tib- 

bens Triple Remedies for Rheuma- 
tam and get Relief. Hepatico-Re- 
nalis Eliminant and Alkalizer $1.00 
Meritol (Rheumastim Drops) 60: 
Krood Oll Rubling oll 60c; i or 
send by mall on receipt of rice 
Prepared in the labors ios the 
Tibbins Pharmacy, Beech Creek, Pa. 
Add 10e Dostage and Packing ne 

E-ZINE—Reg. . 8 Pat. “om The new 
Chinese remedy for Asthuna, Hay 

Fever, Oatarrh, Sinus Infectigns, ahd 
shoriness of breath in genera). Cuar- 
anteed to make you breathe BE-Zer 
than any other remedy extant or 
money refunded. We import this 
remedy direct from China ourselvas so 
know what we are talking about, 
Prepared in the Laboratories of THE 
TIBBINS PHARMACY, Beech Creek, 
Pa. Price 60 cta via prepaid mail 
ficts. Ome whole month treatment. 
See what you buy B-2 buy in glass 

ue 
  

ARRES 
Installed Ri 

chinery am prepared to 
oe at atiraciive 
10 nn 

  

  

  

   


